Jungle Warfare Academy.

from Libya, and an Army officer who completed the Nepal Army's officer with tours in Syria and service at the U.S. Embassy in Egypt, veterans who are pursuing graduate and professional degrees scholars to campus this August. Among the 16 U.S. military

The Bass Military Scholars Program welcomed its fourth cohort of

Innovation, working in partnership with Fisk University, has won a

Vanderbilt School of Engineering's Frist Center for Autism and

Frist Center for Autism and Innovation wins NSF

Vanderbilt Peabody College and the Tennessee Department of

Research Alliance, a research-practice partnership between

American curriculum, enhance language training

nursing.

leaders and faculty launched

postdocs.

information, support and reproductive health resources for

adding a new coordinator role that will be responsible for providing

for university community

reproductive health resources to broaden support

for Life, for our own edification and to serve this

professes, we must be committed to Vanderbilt

are continual acts of refinement with no

it is with the inception of a school year.

which the English won, he stated, "Now is not

War II speeches, after the battle of Egypt,

In one of Winston Churchill's historic World

New Year, New Beginning

Chancellor: Dare to grow in the year ahead

Vice Chancellor for Equity, Diversity and Inclusion and Chief Diversity Officer

Andr

required to confront the coming societal turbulence and challenges that

particularly those that affect our minority Vanderbilt community members. In

country of origin, race, ethnicity, religion, gender identity and a host of other

compass of a university, to assist in the inculcation and expression of our

succeeds.

mantra that we are "One Vanderbilt"—anchored in the conviction that we are

belonging and respect can only be achieved by intentional acts driven by our

Every member of our Vanderbilt family values and recognizes all who live in our

they bring along the virtues of tolerance, temperance, respect and humility.

Diverse 'Dores Day 2022. This annual event is an

Join the Office for Equity, Diversity and Inclusion on Wednesday,

Sept. 14, for Diverse 'Dores Day 2022. This annual event is an

Participating offices include LGBTQI Life, Women's Center, Black

chat with representatives from our participating offices on how they

opportunity for students, faculty, staff and postdocs to come

This celebration honors the history, cultural

planned

interested in participating or proposing program ideas, please

events for International Education Week.

International Education Week 2022

More +

Daniel Diemer

motto:

Crescere aude

Read More +

Wade

ISSS for more information

Read More +

Watch:

Enrollment

10/17-28: Open

10/6-9: Volunteers Needed

9/29: Office for LGBTQI

9/24: Black Student Alliance Presents: Jamaican Poetry

9/14: Diverse Dores Day

9/7: EADJ Panel on Artistic

Enrollment

Continuing the

Conversation

HR Employee Learning &

Work-Life Workshop on

Role and Soul Alignment:

Social Justice and Identity

9/15: Student Center for

9/15: Women's Center

9/15: Student Center for

9/14: Diverse Dores Day

presents Marianismo:

Collective Resistance

Activism and the Power of

9/1: EADJ Panel on Artistic

Proud to be Global Citizen.